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Introduction 
At the Park Commissioner Chair request, we have asked Project Management & Engineering to provide 
an update on the Marston Drive / Foraker Drive Road Improvement District (RID) project so that the 
Commission can better answer community concerns about impacts to parkland in Turnagain Community 
Council area.  Below is a narrative from the Project Team and corresponding drawings about the project. 
 

Background 

The Marston Drive / Foraker Drive Road Improvement District (RID) and it’s companion Turnagain 
Heights Water and Lateral Improvement Districts (WID and LID) projects were created to reconstruct 
roads and utilities within existing platted rights of way to serve existing platted property in the Turnagain 
area of west Anchorage (see plan sheet 2).  The subdivisions were originally developed in the 1950’s.  
Roads, utilities, and homes were destroyed in the 1964 Good Friday Earthquake and landslide.  
Redevelopment within the Turnagain Slide Area is restricted by Assembly Ordinance AO 78-84.  This 
project is developed in compliance with AO 78-84. 

A majority of property owners within the three Improvement District boundaries voted to create the 
Improvement Districts in accordance with Municipal Code and Utility Tariffs.  Improvement Districts were 
created by Assembly Ordinances AO 2004-2 (RID), AO 2004-19 (WID), and AO 2004-20 (LID).  
Estimated costs at the 35% design stage were higher than estimated for initial balloting; therefore the 
property owners were re-balloted at the increased estimated cost in 2006.  A majority of property owners 
voted in favor of the Districts in 2006, with subsequent Assembly re-approval. 

Park Interface 

The RID project interfaces with parks and trails in two locations.   

1. The beginning of the existing connector trail from W. Marston Drive to the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail 
will be relocated.   

Current Situation: 

W. Marston Drive is a dead end street.  The connector trail commences at the north end of W. 
Marston Drive, and generally follows the Pete’s Place right of way north to the Coastal Trail.   

Proposed Situation:   

The RID project extends W. Marston Drive to Foraker Drive.  The connector trail will commence 
at right angles to the rebuilt Marston Drive.  (See plan sheets 24 and L2.)  A parallel access road 
will serve as a common driveway for two lots in the RID and for maintenance access to the 
proposed AWWU Pump Station 10. 

2. Foraker Drive and Marston Drive reconstruction will relocate park and trail facilities currently within 
the street rights of way. 

Current Situation: 
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The access road and some parking spaces in the Lyn Ary Park parking lot are constructed within 
the Foraker Drive right of way (see plan sheet 11), as are portions of the trail from the access 
road to the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail and the trail bypassing the existing baseball field (see 
plan sheet 27). 

Proposed Situation: 

The driveway to the Lyn Ary Park parking lot will be reconstructed to enter onto the rebuilt 
Foraker Drive.  Displaced parking spaces will not be replaced.  (See plan sheets 11 and 27). 

The function of the access road as a trail will be accommodated by a trail along the east side of 
Foraker Drive (see plan sheets 5 and 11).  65% design review comments from the Non-motorized 
Transportation Coordinator requests 3-foot bike lanes along Foraker Drive.  The Foraker Drive 
typical section includes shoulders that may be able to be converted to this use. 

The existing trails will be relocated out of the right of way.  There is limited space between the 
edge of the street and the baseball field.  The design team tried to balance the needs of baseball 
users with the needs of trail users in locating the trail.  However, 65% design review comments 
from the Non-motorized Transportation Coordinator requests the trail be moved an additional 2 
feet away from the street for added clearance from the separation guard rail. 

Because some drivers will enter non-motorized trail systems with motorized vehicles, trails are 
typically isolated from road systems with bollards or gates.  When isolation devices are located 
adjacent to roadways, the devices must be “crash worthy”, that is to say, constructed such as to 
not pose a traffic hazard.  For this reason, a guard rail is used to keep unauthorized motor 
vehicles off the Lyn Ary Park trails at the Foraker Drive / Marston Drive intersection. 

A 5-foot wide public use easement fronting Lot 1A, Block K, Turnagain Heights Subdivision (the 
MOA lot adjacent to Lyn Ary Park) is added by AO 2004-2.  Additional public use easement to 
accommodate the intersection turn bulb and trail segregation guardrail will be required from both 
Lot 1A and Lyn Ary Park.  The turn bulb is necessary to accommodate truck turns (including fire 
trucks) between Foraker Drive and Marston Drive (see sheet 11).  The easement acquisition 
plans are not yet complete. 

Landscaping at both trail areas will be as depicted (sheets L2 and L3).  Based on input from 
park/trail staff and public comment, the numbers of trees and bushes are kept low for increased 
visibility.  65% design review comments from the Non-motorized Transportation Coordinator 
requests adjustments to further enhance visibility. 

Public Involvement 

The RID/WID/LID project has had project specific public meetings at 35% design, and at 65% design.  In 
addition, project updates have been included with several public meetings for AWWU’s Pump Station 10 
Upgrade project, as well as numerous less formal updates to the Turnagain Community Council.  
Newsletters in conjunction with public meetings have been mailed to a wide area.   

Project information can be accessed via the project website: www.brooksandassociates.info/marston/ 

 

 
 


